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THE GREftTESTJglR W V?,‘ • "THÇ MIKES OF BUDBUBY.Til REALM OF, NICOTINE^ ingwj FOR AMATEUR ARTISTS, I —*•_,, al«,u<*««^propertt., ot *0 i»tr.

"* V  -------------- t ^ _ - I Somethin, AW ««'I Ornomeea bank, CompU^Jerelg,, Investors
KMPRESS6S» QUEENS. PRINCESSES ^ctS*”^™ It SOME PRÀCTICAL HINTS ON THE USE «* to «55 SudbuhTTu. ”T Worfu ' in many

- AND NOBLEWOMEN WHO SMOKE. ^ °F ENAMEU Œ point. up*
„ --------------- —---------- exrited ^the curiosity of toe bearded [Rt*- a healthy and profitable basis by munv fif

iter, hil., Cigar, «4 Cigarette la Finger» motlh#r „ brid”qd » tow and faTbe- Decorators and China Painter, ean gianl by drying’ to them bfi own flâne those who have had their eye* open to the fact
"2, Mr^lT db H Except Victoria, the tween. For the heir apparent to the English a Oet Some Information-How to Pre- wMeh was five feet two Inches long, and that there is big money to bemade here, but

- ”■ ^ti5iLsrr1hv2S5'1 ^zL'r.rr""1" “ P^£3S£rsr2 rzits^
. . , ever to bo see» for an hour together without The China Decorator in it» current i*ue is 300 yean *?o, had» beard so tt*Qg communications, that these properties cannot

a cigar or cigarette between hie lips, and can- replete with information and ideas useful to cording toth® ,v*raoi<^ had he 1)6 handled 68 real estate, or, on account ofrîizriï«-» SSSœS'S £
of todtoiac^toavaiM^OTV^ ^ wife and hi. daughter, especially Hrlnow | puzsling to the Inexperienced men. The Umooth-ehaven ^Ahtïud waring termed a mine and «old as such. It ha. been

____ Maud, are eccuetomed to indulge in a cigarette work requires a great deal of patience, and beard, on bite of wood at night and e g pleMure to toke a Toronto gentleman,

f highly strung, and wboee hearts throb half Knoliya Many, tn faot, moet, of the great Enamel colors oome in a dry «tato, put a magnificent let of whiskers. the country lately (Mr. H. Lowndes), n
are Rnding that the weed ]aaiA of France, roch as the Dacheesee de i up in halt-ounce viala The prioee vary cèrb^^the Wd is manly. It is the as he ott®“ r®™arke? *Ule

tot MloatedtolngMndleVir^n Que* to nonohy.de la Rochefoucauld, and de Maille from 15 to 26 cents. There are two kinds in distinctive sign of manhood. Women and tag through the bush and over 
tatoitely otodtoetive and innoxious ate- are fond o( cigarettes, the fashion having the market, one it which is very finely t*,,, have no beards, and when a woman logs and boulders, the country looks 
dative than «ltoar_ chloral or morphine. It hwo set in France, some 6ve and thirty year, ground, the other so coarse as to require ldo<ehavea hirsute growth on her face she very different on the maps, and did many at 
» Une that In Worth America the preju- ^ by Emprew Engenlewho, Uke aU Span- j considerable grinding before it can be used. I i, classed *»» freak. , the gentlemen see what tjhey have purchased
Otoe against wnoktag stall remains, and there iardBi was never at her easeexoept when puf- The prices are the same, which makes the The Celtic and Slavic races wef. always they would feel somewhat sick. However,,
W at. noency to regard thoeewho indulge in fin- clouds of fragrant .moke from her lip*. finely ground enamel more desirable from bearddd, And the Turks, Arabs, Arid Persians things are not quite as bad as thiy at first:
the habit as Tasr’ and even immoral. Fndirrl. during the Napoleonic regime there every point of view. consider no punitoment greater, or.disgrace seem, and when the investor is suddenly,:

U different in Europe. There not corner in the palaces of To prepare the enamel for nee take ont n more complete than to have their bearda re brought face to face with »6oe_veto of
ft» w«»^n of the people, but ^soavete ™ cloud, „ Com-1 iinaUqulntity on a ghoünd. glass tisb and |moved. uHmotent time, the beard was <»»■ ^er h,s f^ea toskot

i JÜ'hnüùT’ LhU99n*.’uS°n p*®*”® whioh w" not r®dolent With grind until perfectly dry and sm«)th with» ridereda Hgn of 4»d wair^e^‘^ after e”minin^T?^m differ-
^ fumes of tobacco. One of the ground glass muller, adding TO®flent .tar-as awmred thlng.The Moslemica^y combs ent points proceeds to campvfeeiing happy 

mb M members of the imperial French court, pentineto make it work smoothly and no I to dress their beards immediately after and of a hungry, and does not
seen through the opaleeoont clouds oftra- >, , , cousin. Process ts.chnu. (wh,, more. When quite smooth add a few drops! prayers, the devotee remaining on his knees grumbto at having to satiate his ravenous
tojrtnnoke that issue from their delicate ^thomrh over TOyearsoTage, ha* recently of fat oil or turp*tine. barely enough to 1 whfle he does it, <**fuUy-pkttog »P every- appetite on fat por\, bread and. tea ont of a
““*“• contracted a morganatic marriage with a hold the powder together and fogm a stilt I (ailing hair and saving it to be entombed tin mip, which he generously shares wtthone

SZ „e, K^dbLi^b^^culiar pasta If it is desired to repreeent Jewel- with its owner after death. _ of bis camp companion^ and af^r.. pip.;.a
name of “Porquet”—little porker) the Prim- sprtr the enamel with u sharpened mateh L The Arabs dye their beanto bri^red^d four or flvemwelnto a space no larger than 

cesse, de Sagan, the Duchese de Perelgéy, the stick; If to form an arabesque or otter de the Persians interweave their beards with hia own bed at home to sleep and dream of 
Marquise de Gallifet, the Marquise de Bel- signa little tar oU must be added and the en- threads of gold. The Turks anoint theirs future W0alth
bœuf and the Comtesse de Pourtalee may auiel applied in the same manner as raised with delicious perfumes and smoke them with jt was solely for the purpose of visiting 
every one of them but said to have seen life paste. Of courte, enamels are always used burning «ncense. The Israelites of Old anoint- some of the properties of the Fairbanks Cen- 
onlv through hair clouds of smoke In Aus- in relief. ed their beard. solidated Mining Company, of which Mr.
trte And Hungary aU the great ladies divide The hard feldspar glass of the French pur- Egyptian, shaved their beards off, except In ^^îble and"1 weîf-kn^n
their loyalty equally between ttelr beloved e'-''aIh* wlll..not hold tW enamel* with any d^ ttme of monrntng, And the American Indians ^entlemeny ,n Toronto, including O. A-
Emperor on one hand and King Nicotine on gree of satufaction. For this reason it carefully pull out every hair that makes its yowland_ Riohard caddick, Alexander 
the othur, and many is the time that the best to lay them over colors or gold that ha- appearance on tfreir faces. Rankin, Joseph Barrett, Col. O. Shaw,
Princess Metternich, Princess Leon tine Fur- 1 been Onoe fired. There are enamels manu- Th. Greeks were bearded men till Alexander William G. Bhaw, J. Lister Vickers and 
stenberg, Margravin Pallavjciui, Countew factured by Lacroix andother makers which the Great ordered his Midler, to shave,that othert, that that gentleman «ame.uuthis 
Shonbora, Princess Clam-Gallae and Couu- are supposed to hold on Preitoh porcelains, but thelr memiel to time of battle might not **y.■ ThUcompanyJhave drirtag the. ltet ^ 
tea Audraay have been reen smoking on the the colors are not good and they "eheuc baTe the ^ Ior a huidle to aise upon. tSSonrem^s^MeSSShS
race course of toe Ftoùdénau, or even in the butJ‘ttt®u^ld’. >be d®60”10" at Shaving wa introduced amodg the Komeus ^§3mtnaiid civü eh^eèrfj. R. CtorCkin.
Stadfc Park, whilst listening to the. strains of use the hard white enamel (which 900 years before Christ, and the day of his Qne property in particular deserves mention,
Strauss'orchestra. ordinary white enamel), and color it wi I “first shave’* was a day of celebration by the as from it is taken the name of the company,

It is in the Orient, however, that smoking mineral paint as desired. In this wa> Roman youth. and it has the largest and best showing yet
has been developed into a flue art Debarred they obtain very pretty light tints, but tbej Peter the QreBtl fertile Uke tnost despots in known in this district. .For * distance of fr“mall sociil pleasures and active mode of m-mot obtain the rich rede and green, of tt< forgetting money out of ottT peo- -our or dv®”“le* ^ ^thf“ “maTJS
life of their European siiters the ladies of toe English and German wares. pie’s pockets, Imposed a heavy taxon beards. two to as high as^two hundred ieet, and
Zenana are restricted to gossip, coffee and .^T^^ZTtorZ ^that t ^iug BeAd. were fatoionable in France and " ^°r^w^“ h«°bZ %sted n .’hows 

. tobacco. Nowhere else in the world ar« these in mixing enamels for use, so ttni fe Spain tiU jxmis XIII and Philip V., two good pay rock, a number of assays having
three things brought to such a standard of l they blister and crumble off. iney u beardless monarch», ascended their thrones been made bv Prof. Hays and others, which in 
perfection. A fair idea of the imodrtance at- also come off if underfired in which cast &nd then aU maeculine France and Spain took nearly all cases show the vein to carry from 
teched thereto by Turkish women of high there is no remedy but to scrape it all oil I a clean shaTe tlmPf.^nJ° ‘t, *

ace un the banks of the Nile. The audience water. The effect Is the same as when oil. 1 , wl.^ e luxuriant beard, and in the walla, and haa-a strike ebout N.E. This belt 
chamber of his Highness’ only wife isa casket areused. . days of uii-.Wh beards were extravagant is of a totally different formation than
fit for a jewel. The furniture is of fvory and When the work ia finished It must be well 7» ^ as mar be concluded that to be found in the tow
mother of pearl and the hangings of silvery dried before being placwl in the ktlnor then bv Baylor tlM ‘ ‘waterqioet:” ships immediately south of It .In
satim, embroidered with pale rose, and vio- wUl be danger of the color spreading and T* Lerl «arched ^ffTnd »° tr»«« °f nickelcaube found.while

?T5SÏK ««P~£*s-ï-s-»- KS?„ir„Iî."£3£^K.'
whilst the floor is covered with thick white « called oryetal pearl covering Th tournes Some . ,ork,  ̂ depotits lEto* district and
Aubuseon rugs, strewn with a design of rose in the form of tiny transparent glees bead.- pa™6» possibly a third.
leaves and buds. Here, lying back on a low Without perforation, ma varaty of colors. I ___ ^uar®' - 1 might also mention another company
velvet divan, is the Vice-Queen, ennling her and is suitable for ornamental objects oply. Some round, some mowed nxes w, formed of Toronto gentlemen that deserve
welcome to the Approaching visitor. She is The editor of "the Decorator expremes some sterck bare: , lfka congratulation, not upon their activity in
still extremely beautiful although a tittle doubts as to toe possibility of perfect Succès» Some sharp, stiletto fashion, d<LFfifr'“®’ opening up this property but upon theu- poe- 
C K ^Her ’ is britoant and with It in china ^Tntingf but give, direct- That may with whispering, a nurn’s e,« out, ^  ̂0"V tethe SadbtU

lovely, Uke a Titian, or a Rubens; her ions for its Some ^tith the hammer-cut or Roman T, MinriTg Company. Wi* but tittle expense
eyes are very large, dark, and velvety, circumstances witijvork Jery w®^ “J® beights deoths bread*», triform, theycould open up their property and get
full of the slumberous fires of the Orient: be applied after the painting is complete. mJ™ mi'LimJ out enough ore to more than repay them for
her scarlet lip. are like a double camellia The painting is first covered with the or- A?^2,m^ri^l in beards are found - the outlay by shipping same to a smelter,
petal and her skin of the warm creamy dinary grounding oil, winch is a preparation And rules geometrical in beards are and while improving and developing then-
whiteness of a tea rose. She is generally of thick oil of turpentine, linseed oil and N. Y. World. property would with prudence and ■

bosom, encircling her waist, and covering oil is laid ou it must be evenly distributee in the Chronicle of Tabari, which is to t e ordered considerable machinery,
her small plump hands. Diamonds sparkle over the surface of thechina with a blende: following effect: Solomon employed the genu The Worthington mine in Drury is being
everywhere; the tobacco box, which ties on or a, pad of silk orchamois skin. As Sbon a- in building the temple, but, perceiving that .)ushed on extensively and they are getting
alow inlaidt table near the Vice-Queen, is it sets and becomes tacky throw over it a quan bis end was nigh at band, prayed God the- , t some rich ore, which they, are shipping 
studded with-them. The inkstand and pen- tity of the peari covering, which will adhen bis death might be concealed from the genii away. .... . .... „„„„
holdOTWhich adorn her vemis-mart writing ahd from an unbroken ttenspsrent coverin' ““ towork^w». <«ntetiv^'toJ’lü^^^rnment  ̂
desk are all ablase with splendid gems, her to tne work. Press the pearls slightly wit: knew that if he died and the genii kne f the Durpcwe Qf acquh-ing some nickel either 
Highness’ slippers are thickly sewn with the pad, and should there be any placée un- his death they would leave off building. £itor in place. Our im&ensely 
brilliants, and more jewels from monograms covered, and to whicn the pearls caano. Therefore he made himself a staff from atree depoeitg of minerals seem to be a great
on all the dainty knick-knacks which sur- be made to adhere, touch the spots lightly in his garden, and, leaning upon this staff, ^ter known in Europe and the U
found, her from her gold footstool to her with grounding oil and us soon a< it begins to with his head bowed in adoration, he died in states than amongst our neighbors, and they
ixiwder box and fcfrtoistxheil handglass. On harden fill in with the pearls. the temple. His soul was taken eo gently (I mean the outsiders) are not any, too slow.,
her left heart the Vice-Queen wears a minia This work must, of course, be fired, anti from him that the body remained ^tending, ^^‘t^Tum^r ^emuinte
turn of her husband, framed with huge dia herein lies a fruitful cause of failure. Should so remaining for one whole year ^Tbteewho .edge- .£ber® Alnroiârtiè?
mood, and rubies, and round herw.Lisa the firing be too.trong the result would b. saw him thought he was ateorbed in prayer nŒk
broad band of toe same stone, to which L aglassy surface, which would utterly destroy -mdth.y dared not approach him Still the at a prP0^rtyundev3oped, aud many ot 
susnended a fan of snowy ostrich feathers, it- the painting, or at least its effects, while it genii worked night and day until the temple those holdirig hare
handle imsruated with pearls, emeralds, and the firing is too weak it would simply dry out was completed, tMnking that they were ;ation enough to open up their property to 

h r ^ the oti and the pearls would drop off. watched in every detail by the master whose the extent required.
She elieve rises most weeintislv from her The writer suggests that the peart cover- eyes had many Weeks before closed in death. The Gold and Silver Reduction Company 
She always rises most graciously from hei ^ tried n ot the work, of wbicli But during all this time tittl e white ante had are opening up several properties, and the 

couch and extends her hand to the visitor for «wteur hae a stock packed been gnawing at the staff and when the tern- advantage of having thoroughly practical
£ ™ mcfintlT.nrrtoe te» away in a dark closet, before attempting any- jJ®

G^towMottoU^ugUyte^lar mZ. la this work is of the greatest weight and toe txxiy fell to to. ground. Ma- pî^eX toetotoaUhe"
h^d ron^d tinv lewetei importance, for if the pearl, are eotied the hornet alludes to this curious legend in the îÿ U raiuablS The company’s work.

Soft-footed J J effect of the work is ruined. The pearl cov- following (See Koran Sura xxxiv.) : “When are being pushed forward toward completion
oupsflM witha^^tb^eragewrtch.n ® applied to all kinds of painting, he (God)had dtoreed that Solomon should die, Tepidly as possible, and WUlsoon tein
no way resembles tha brownmixture thatwe { ^ ^ ev« chromos' with netting discovered death unto them (the full bUst. _£•
X°7hè VirSnto^lJ^fferthr^» good effecJodd shaped jara, jnjs, etc., may genti, except the creeping thing, of the earth,
^ 0̂^0=“^^% te made really beautiful by painting m which gnawed hi.staff, and when hi, body 
some rose-sœnted^ oigwettei._The airofibc oils and when dry covering with pearls. Th feti down the genii plainly perceived that if

™EBE£EFE s~rTT~ZZr.roses, and of gardenias are grouped on all the *he matt wax colors are something of a men! 
tables and stands, tor the Kbedivia is passion- novelty gotten out by an enterprising firm 
ately fond of flowers, and in the large draw ™ theXVes. T^^r* 
ing-room adjoining, which is all wnite and devoid of glas», but more satin in appearanc. 
stiver, with velvet panels embroidered with tban.the German and English matt colors, 
silver thread, and doors made of huge mir- They differ from them also in that they ar 
rors, there are masses of feathery palms, and Xdriy’and^XA to render

SSE afiT rESSrasr
ghlle (water-pipe). Thu suits her style o. Writer pansies, with all their velvety soft 
beauty even better than the more prosaica! k et^ LandscapeS can also be rendered 
cigarette. The Khedive presented tiu wife delightfully with them, and the wax yellov, 
with a narghile of ptMJ* ^ ^ (Qrma , ,^utital background
bowl is engraved rock-crystal, mounted ii. . -rb0 ground should be firs
chased gold fashioned in the form of a lou ThetoC worked out it
flower. The tube b cottrealed by a deftly d ff(;rent shades of durnish gold. One o 
wrought network of P-nk sük and gold torrari ^ Hnest & the grounding colors is “butter
whilethe amber “®“‘b*P‘®^® ttPB Me CUP yellow," which is as rich as the famou
are one mass of sparkling jewels.—H. B. Me Cu‘Vge yellow8_ while -yellow for mixing

. very nearly approaches the celebrated in-
Deep chocolate is also

■ jtv How Things Are Progressing Out at «ex
hibition Park—The Dug Show aud 

the Wild West.
The ToFouto Industrial Exhibitioe stand» 

unrivalled in the character of the attraoj- 
tions which it offers toghe public. It is the 
only exhibition at wlrich the Manitoba,
British -Columbia, Canadian Pacific Railway 
and Dominion and Ontario experimental 
farms’ exhibits will be shown complete,
Smaller fairs advertise the same features, 
but as a matter of faot at the close of th*
Industrial these splendid collections will be 
divided and distributed among the less im
portant exhibitions in a fragmentary con
dition, so that those who wish to see these 
displays in their entirety must come to 
Toronto,

Live fish will be put in all the aquariums 
on the grounds to-day. This collection will 
embrace all kinds of fish found in the lakes, 
including some very large sturgeon. The 
tank provided for these is 10 feet in length,
6 broad, 6 high, being the same used by the 
Beckwith family in their aquatic displays.
The Natural History Society will forward a 
particularly full and well arranged collection 
pf snakes apd reptiles, including some very- 
rare specimens, and a number of song birds.
These, aa well as the fish, will be on view in 
thejNatnral History building.

The demand for programs from 
is vtrr large. As there is no fair held at 
Buffalo this year an unusually large influx 
from that neighborhood is looked for, the 
ticket offices in- that city reporting a great 
many inquiries for rates and Information re
garding the Industrial.

The addition to the grand stand has been 
completed and provides increased space 
sufficient to seat 1000 people in full view of 
the horse ring, and also gives accommoda
tion for seven extra booths.

The dog building i* about complete. It Is 
the finest structure iri America, specially 
erected for dog show purposes As the 
divisions between the kennels are all of wire 
there is nothing to obstruct the- view from 
end to end of the benches. The entries close 
positively on Wednesday next ' The number 
and character of the entries already made 
promise a grand display, and the judges have 
some hard work cut out for them.

fly for pigeons, for which there 
are 1 Sentries, takes place to-day from Guelph, 
the birds having been forwarded to the start
ing point yesterday by Mr. Dillworth.

A part of Capt. Harry Horn’s Wild West 
Combination mas arrived and is at present 
located in the suburbs. This show will ap
pear nowhere else in Canada. It comprises
40 persons and 30 horses. There are 16 __ __ ___ ,
Indians and 8 squaws with pappooses, 12 NOVBRRB
mhci?de.meCar ^
Wyoming BiilV scout, guide and Indian aencTtheréwÙl o£et?a SetoctDiy (School at 16» 
interperetor; Broncho Bill, rifle shot; cowan-avenue, on Monday, Sept. 8. She trusts 
Wichita Jim, bucking-horse rider; Buckshot that her success in past years In Wellington .«tree* 
Ned and Oklahoma Frank, lassooen and will ensure her a liberal support. Private lessons 
rough riders: Ned Hathaway, the on the piano and in French and general wnijecta,
champion rough ridCT^tASSb Belle^^hampioa | Am©riQaH

lady lassooer; Prairie Flower, champion fancy 
shot ; Bright Eyes, bare-back rider : Chief Two 
Bears, fancy bare-back rider; Chief Eagle 
Eves, leader of ,tbe Indians, and Black Eagle, 
director of amusements.

The grounds will be closed to the public on 
and after Monday next. On the opening day 
the directors of the association will entertain 
the City Council and the Earl of Aberdeen
in the directors’ lunch room, which has been imun » V o C nT 1
fitted up to accommodate 60 persons. On 1V1U IN Ur\ I , 5£r I , 1ST

îSr.MÆ »nd other
hibitors in each department, together with I matlon Address
such distinguished visitors from a distance | (ja O’XlItA
as may be in attendance. The judges and 
journaliste will not be overlooked.

Mr. Withrow, the president of the associa
tion, is progressing favorably. During the 
period of his convalescence the duties usually 
devolving upon him will be discharged by 
Captain McMaster.

The Thomson întc-r.natlonal 
ElecMc Welding dbm patty 
having mada arrSpy-uments 
for thé -manufactura of their 
^pparattis ih Canada tore now 
retody to build Machines for 
Welding, Tempering, Brazing, 
Forging and Shaping, etc., by 
Electricity.

Mr. H. S. OSLER of Toronto 
has been appointed Attorney 
for the Company.

Messrs. A, Holden & Co., Waddell 
Building, Montreal, have been ap* 
pointed agents for the company III 
Canada. 6
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or Marlborough House with Miss Beads any value.
Knotiys. Many, In faot, meet, of the great Enamel colors oome in a dry etete, put 
ladies of France, roch as toe Duchesses do up in half-ounce viala The prices vary 
Mouchy, de la Rochefoucauld, and de Maille from 16 to 26 cento. There are two kinds in distinctive sign of manhood, 
are fond of cigarettes, the fashion having the market, one it which I* very finely 
been set hi France, tome five and thirty years I ground, the other eo coarse as to require |;

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.on. . ........................
avenue.
XTOICE CULTURE AFTER THE 3YSTÉH 
V Marchesi and singing taught in German, 

F lencCitaiian. English and Latin. Frau Dunbar 
Morawetz, contralto from Vienna, is also free for 
epacert engagements. Toronto College of Mosie» 
FBmbroke-slreet, 458 Euclkl-avenue.

[COBS 
d Mental 
from

INTO, OUT.
nub IB S.QK«n

No. 14 »>
IA By, learning LIGHT UNE SHORTHAND you 

save both, best, easiest and most legible system, 
connective vowels, no thiokening, one position. 
Proficiency tn a tow weeks. Typewriter taught. 
Terms less than any other Institute. 66 Yoage- 
street, Arcade Toronto.

the States

Empress Elisabeth of Austria «moka, from 
thirty to forty Turkish and Russian cigar
ettes a day, and it has for many years been 
her inveterate custom to puff away after 
dinner at a strong Italian cigar—one of those 
with » straw running horizontally through 
it—which is brought to her with her cup of 
Turkish coffee every evening, already light
ed tea gold salver. She says herself that 
(making soothes her nerves, and that when
ever she tools “blue” a cigar or a cigarette 
will do more than anything else to cause her 
to see things in a happier light Spend
ing much of her time in studies of a 
serious nature—she is a perfect Greek 
and Latin scholar—end while writing she 

■ l knokes almost continually. On her writing 
able are always to be found a large silver 

box of repousse work filled with cigarettes, a 
match-box of carved Chinese jade, and a 
(apadous ash-receiver made of the hoof of a 
>vorite hunter, which broke its spine over a 
blackthorn bedim several years ago during 
one of the autumn meets at Schloes Godollo 
in Hungary. The Empress caused the hand
some mare’s front hoofs to be mounted in sti
ver in toe form of asb-reoeivere and gave one 
to the Emperor, the other constituting always 
a part of her dressing case wherever she goes. 
Almost mechanically does her Majesty light 
tigaretto after cigarette as she sits at work 
In her great writing room at Godollo, whioh 

V X fitted up with carved oak panels and Oobe-
fin tapestries, the -somewhat somber hue of 
the walls being relieved here and there by tro
phies of the chase. Any one who has the 
epportunity of examining closely toe slender 
white hand of toe imperial lady will certain
ly have noticed a faint yellow stain on the 
first and second fingers of the left hand caus
ed by the cigarette. But this is assuredly 
the only deleterious effect which may be said 
to have resulted from her use of tobacco. 
Certainly Elizabeth’s brain has not been doll
ed, nor has her marvelous beauty been im
paired by nicotine. She still remains not 
only one of the loveliest, but also one of the 
|noet quick-witted, spirituelle, and intellectu
al women of the age.

riding home in the evening 
pieet at Godollo, or seated at her writing 
table; toe contours of her matchless figure 
Shown to perfection by the plain black, 
iatior-mpde gown that constitutes her cus- 

f ternary dress, prim is there who would veo- 
fifireto assert that there Is the slightest trace 
tf vulgarity to tbs cigarette so daintily held 
fa tween the first and second fingers of her

which
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Nervous »,r
r morbid

“ Phonography is the desideratum of our 
day and the necessity of this age.”
BARKER’S Shorthand School, 45 King East

lengthen»

Trinity College School\-
All-Gone iall

PORT HOPE
WILL RE-OPEN ON

Thursday, September II.
For copies of the calendar and forma at appU- 

cation for admission apply to the R6v. ft J. 8. 
Betbune, D.C.L., Head Master.
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Extract from Dr. Hunter’s Pamphlet on 
Throat and Lung Diseases.

b plan of treatment I have laid down Is 
the only one which ever has arrested or cured 
a case of Consumption. It has proved its 
healing powers in that disease in thousands 
of instances, after aU other means had been 
tried in vain. It has the rare merit of being 
direct—common-sen so—baaed on scientific 
truth and supported by practical expert 
and accomplished success,

I Illllffl COllEtl OF MUSIC, IIIEI
The ordinary routine treatment by the RE-OPENS SEPT. 4, 1890

Kr.S,£a*X5SÎ.S?KS,5'2; toaamoToN
so treated. The hietorY of the disease, the 12 *nd 11 Pembrdke-street.
authority of medical teapbere all over the West End Branch opens Sept. Jto. Applloa 
world and the universal expeidence of man- Runs may he made to Mrs. Howson, 88 Bruns- 
kind unite it proclaitning itt utter worthless-1 wiok-avenue.

diseases. Instead ----------------

The

anriovud left band.
fte Czarina of Russia, who is like wi 

•6 toe vassals ot niootia, smokes in a some
what more indolent and one might almost 
ggy Oriental fashion. Stretched on the silk.
Jn cushions of a broad, low divan at Gatch
ina, she follows dreamily with her beautiful 
gark eyes the rings of blue smoke that her 
grimson lips send upward into the perfumed 
air of her boudoir—a boudoir which she calls 
her “den,” and whioh is copied from one of 

‘the loveliest rooms of the Alhambra, With 
palms in cloisonne vases, raising their green 
-banners against the gorgeous colors and 
diapered gold of the walla Heavy-hearted 
and anxious as the charming sovereign of 
all the Russians often is, her mind filled 
with grewsome fears of a cruel death for 
those ebe loves best, she finds in the cigarette 
her greatest solace; and she spends many an 
hour, her email patrician head crowned by 
its wealth of brown braids reclining among 
the gold embroidered pillow, of her couch, 
sending out those little clouds of smoke and 
sipping exquisite caravan tea at 640 a pound. 
The latter is brought to her in a service 
made by the goldsmiths of the Deccan, who 
provide work beside whioh all the best that 
Europe can funlsh appears clumsy, vulgar, 
and inartistic.

Queen Marguerite of Italy is another of the 
royal ladies who see no harm in the use of 
tobacco, and the coquettish way in which she 
toys with a verbena-scented pepitietto can 
only be compared with the" unequaled grace 
with which an Andalusian belle Is wont to 
dally with her fan. Her flashing black eyes 
look laughingly through the fragrant clouds 
of smoke emitted from her mouth, which 
looks Uke the half open bud of a pomegranate, 
and she is wont to declare that her cigarette 
Is more eeeential to her comfort than anything 
else in life. King Humbert, who is still as 
touch in lore with his charming consort as 
the day, twenty-one years ago, when he first, 
brought home to the royal palace at Turin the 
lovely daughter of the Duke of Genoa de
lights in smoking his cigar in her company, 
and certainly prefers that he should be al
lowed to join his wife in a post-prandial cigar
ette rather than to be relegated, as are so 
many other husbands, to a distant smoking 
room and to temporary exile from so fair a 
resenea.

Christine, Quean Regent of Spain, is a great 
idvocate of tobacco, She consumes a large 
quantity of Egyptian cigarettes, and there is 
nothing that her little “Bubi," his Most Cath
olic Majesty, King Alphonse XIII., enjoys 
more than when his mother permits him to 

''strike a match and apply the flame to the 
end of her cigarette. When thus engaged 
the little fellow laughs merrily, and indulges 
to aU sorts of antics, tike a light-hearted little 
monarch as he is, his dimpled jhoulders as yet 
unburdened by the cares and anxieties of his 
lofty station. ,. , , j
i His Holiness, Pope XIIL. at any rate does 
not consider the use of tobacco as a vice, els j 
he would scarcely have conferred the Golden 
Rose on to inveterate and confirmed votaries 
of the weed as Queen Christine and the Ex- 
Crown Princess of Brasil 
• The smoking paraphernalia ot the beautiful 
end voluptuous-looking ex Queen Natalie of 
iBervia is of the most elaborate and magnifi 
cent description, while the poet Queen of 
Roumanie, so well known to the, litesary 
World under the psuedonym of “Carmen Byl
in," is content with a gold cigarette oa* 
suspended to her obatalaine.

The Comtes» de Paris, the Queen d« Jure 
•f France, is addicted to mild Havanas of d— 
licioue flnvor and her Aamrhter.'Qu tn Amt six 
at Portugal, is a source et considerable for- 
toneto the manufacturers qt Russian cigar
ettes at Dresden. AU the Russian Grand 
Duchesses and most of the imperial Arch
duchesses of Austria Including Marie-Tber- 
ece. Klicsbeth, and Clothilde, smoke to tutor 
hearts’ content, gad in the moet public 
ner; and their example Is Mowed by Queen 
Olga ol Wurtemberg, who Is a daughter of 
Gear Nicholas; by Queeo Olga ot Greece, who 
Is likewise a Russian Grand Duchess: by the 
Princesses Leopold and Laltpold of Bavaria; 
toi by Queen Henrietta of Belgium. 
Ntotber of the Empresses of Germany, nor 
the Queen of Saxony, nor yet the Grand 
Euoheee of Baden, is known to uqe tobaooo to 
any form, and B either Queen Emma
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nets as a remedy for lung
of helping the patients to get well It makes I ■* | |MS«| IQr 
their death certain, by preventing them from ls^ 1 I 1^ I II 1^ f
adopting the only courte which could save I I a tew I 1 W 1 * rare

T he sooner the people come to understand 
this the better it will be for themselves.
Every lung oase requires for its proper treat
ment the patient to be sùrrouLded by a zone

___  ___ „„„ _ of medicated air, aod.every breath he draws IP EXXX POST tO Zygfjyh, made to bdar a healing : btom to the lungs, |
. __ _ ..__. or no cure will result This is accomplished

An without the least diseorofort or interference
Cheaper Trammtlaotie Postage. with business. f

[From The New York World.] The author of this pamphlet was the first 11 ,
Mr. John Wanamaker doesn’t realize, to intrÿuce this treatment He hssmadeit I 

probably, how nem-ly he hss escaped having application than any living I
a genuine British Lord oome over to confer Kyridan, and accomplished by it cures iu '
with him about penny postage J. Hen- every stage and form of lung complaint, end 
uiker Heaton, M.P., who arrived on the is therefore justified to proclaiming it of the Wber Trusa in the world.
Majestic yesterday, will be at no distant AUtHOFS tib OO
date a peer of the realm with the title of since resuming practice It is pleasant to be Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, etc. 
Lord Warrane. That Mr. Heaton is a very remembered by old and valued friends, many | 121 Church-street, Toronto
enereetio and whole-hearted man no one to of whom have owed their lives tor the past 
bi. company can doubt He is broad- RUbV^'aud®™ te
shouldered, vigorous to movement, make Toronto the head and squrce ofevery- 
heavily built and bearded, as a thing pertaining to the treatment of Throat 
tvpical Australian rancher should be, and and Lung Diseases by Medicated Inhalations I 
his two terms to Parliament for Canterbury for the Dominion. Robbbt Hunter, 71 
have given him an easy flow of ideas Bay-street Toronto. (
and a good command of speech. There is Note—Any further information required
nothing of the effete aristocrat in J. Henni- can be obtained from Dr. Hunter s pamphlet, 
ker Heaton, M.P., and if Australia Is to fur- eopies of which are sent free on application, 
uish England with a peer, and the cause pf Address Dr*. R. & J. Hunter, 71 .Bay-street 
cheap postage is to receive the truly British Toronto, 
recognition of a title, this big-boned and 
broad-headed self-made son of Australia 
strikes a casual observer as being quite wor
thy of the honor.

Mr. Heaton will try to persuade the Post
master-General of the United States to have 
the postage rate on letters between the 
United States and Great Britain lowered 

five to two cento. This will mean 
“penny ” postage between the two great 

English-speaking countries of the world.
“The United States Government,” said 

Mr. Heaton, “pays the steamship corn
antes for transporting mails one cent a 
citer, but to the person who mails that 
etter it charges five cento. For the car

ol letters the White Star Line, for
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GOOD ADVICE*

How to Carry Oneself—A Kid Glove 
Wash.

There is a great deal to toe way you carry 
yourself, and it is well worth while .to send 
children to a good dancing master, merely 
to teach them to walk. Half an hour’s prac
tice daily, carrying a bean-bag on the head, 
will go far to give an erect and graceful car
riage. The negro women of the South, who 
are accustomed to carry heavy weights on 
the head without aid from the hands, are 
i-emarkable for the graceful poise of their 
figures. Always stand so as to let the weight 
of the body come on toe ball of the foot, not 
on the heels, which latter posture throws th» 
body back at toe hip joint and brings the 
abdomen into ungraceful prominence. 
“Head up, eyes fifteen paces to front, chest 
out and shoulder back, is the formula at mili
tary schools, well worth practising.

There is no better gymnastic exercise to 
develop the chest than bed-making end dust
ing. Rowing comes next. Walking de 
velope the muscle of the leg and rounds it out 
prettily.

Here is the receipt for a good kid glove wash : 
Put into a three-pint bottle one quart of ben : 
zine, one ounce of ether, one ounoe of chlor r 
form, and a half an ounoe of white winter- 
green. Shake and cork tightly.

To clean the gloves put them on the hand: 
and, wetting a piece of clean white cloth or 
i age with the fluid, sponge the gloves 
quickly, rubbing quite hard to the parts 
most soiled. Take another clean piece el 
cloth and rub the gloves till perfectly dry 
Now slowly and carefully work the glove» ot: 
the bauds and hang them to the fresh air for - 
half an hour. All odor will have disappear 
ed by that time.

This fluid gives toe gloves a lighter odor, 
but leaves them soft and free from streaks, 
if the cleaning and drying have been properh 
done; it also removes the odor eometime- 
caused by perspiration. It must be remem
bered that with this fluid, as with pure ben 
zine or naptha, rare must He taken not to be 
near an open fire, a lighted lamp or gas, as 

whioh it gives out is very toflam-
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Saved From Death.

Saved! Bate once more I proudly standi 
From ills I now am free;

NO happier mortal in the land
Doth sing with joy and glee.

With nervous ills I was laid low,
Like steggtelfstream6myblood did flow, 

My system out of gear.
I wise cast down In deepest gloom,

Was languid, weak and frail;
Indeed ! I thought death was my doom, 

I looked so worn end pale.

just then. In accents sweet and clear,
A voice did comfort bring;

It bade me brighten up and cheer,]
And from me trouble fling.

«PQHOITTP
Bral Offices! 
, Toronto -Matter ThRn-riest. -

What can we say of Her! What ran we do 
for Her!

Woman the Conqueror I Woman the 
King!

Why should we kneel to submission and roe 
for her!

’Tis of her victory manhood must stogi 
Equal to man! Has she risen superior I 

Daughter of Pallas Athene confessed! 
to triumph who once was inferior, 

Better than Best!

periai yellow, 
beautiful grounding color, with decoration 
of yellow and gold.

While the list of colors is quite extensive i> 
beginner can get along very nicely with u 
limited number. With two or three ground 
lug colors, and with rose-leaf green, yellov, 
for mixing, dark brown, rose pink, brigh 

rpurple, tight blue and pompadour for paint
ing one is very fairly equipped for work. A; 
shades of pink can be represented with th 
rose pink shaded with itself and a touch o! 
bright purple; blue to which is added re ,
1 ink or bright purple, will answer for ordin 
aly purple flowtrs, although pansy purp 
and dark blue will be inquired for dait, rich 
toned blossoms. Light brown and shell gra 

essential for very fine shading, an .

-rying out issues 
will give careful 
ebts. mortgages,
• issuing or coun- 
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and upward and 
nthly or at 

utely protected 
security. Cor-
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private diseases successfully treated end cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to 8, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of. a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office do Vlctoria- 
etreet, Toronto, A perfect restoration guère*

: rom

4-

îage
xample, receives from your Government 
me shilling and nine pence a pound, and 
vet you charge your people at the rate ot 
icht shillings and four pence a pound, 

counting forty letters to the pound. Now, 
this, I believe, is about the only branch ot 
. ,,ur postal service on which the Government 
makes an actual profit. But I maintain that 
nv lopping three cents off this five cent rate— 
ii other words, by establishing “penny" 
oostage between tne United States and 
■ l-eat Britain, the number of tetters mailed 
acre for Great Britain in a year would to- 

. ease threefold, so that there would be no 
:uk» of revenue.”

Mr. Heaton has been in Parliament seven 
. ears. He does not expect a dissolution be
fore 1883. He hss been twice elected to 
i epresent “the premier constituency of Eng
land.” Canterbury, and is a Progressive Con
servative to politics. “A Progressive Con
servative,” says be, “ Is to favor of every
thing that is for the publie good, everything 
conducive to toe general happiness.”

DR. McTAVISH6

oronto, Ont.
Was she not best to the world when we cried 

to her!
Woman, the Mother I who gave ns our Ufe: 

Helpless, and hopeless, and feeble we sighed
to her,

Helped by maternity out of toe strife ! 
Who can repay the fierce pangs she endured 

for us!
Giving herself from her bountiful breast 

Manhood and muscle, ’twas woman secured 
for us

treats all chronic aad 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, aad 
aU diseases of the uriesfy 
organs cured In a few da y a 

DR. McTAVISH, 
846 78 Bay-st., Toronto

It told me how to grasp at health.
And lay disease aeide;

And And in sweet relief a wealth,
A joy that would abide.

That name, most precious name to me,
Paine’s Celery Compound,—

I used it, and it set me free,
And new life I have found.

And often, when at night I pray 
To Him who rules above;

I tK«r.v Him that He sent one day,
That voice of angel love.

’s Celery Compound. O take!
AU ye who suffer pain;

"Twill quickly strengthen and remake 
Those who in wpe have lain.

Fell From a Boo*.
Thomas Blackball, a dater, fell 89 feet _____

from the roof ot a house at Bedford-read INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

ure
orange yeilow is desirable to produce tin 
creamy effect to large white flowers.
—A great advantage is that these color 
can be freely mixed and that they chau„ 
very little to firing, so that one is enable 
to approximate the shade desired 
ly than in the glazed colors, 
be applied to the wax colon before firing 
provided the painting ia thoroughly dry 
Frequent washing will not effect toe tint 
and Hier Withstand soil and dust mor. 
readily than any other matt finish oaa On 
the whole the writer heartily recommends 
them to amateure

iXiN
in UNE SHUSH mil to. UHHEI

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

S50&QQO.IOTS
re-payment.—So valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President,

more near 
Gold cau als

a
Better than Beet! „

Has she not given us Love frr our covering <
Love for our shelter, and Love formir star ! 

Love for our comforting, lore that is hover- 
tog,

Soothing our sorrows at borne or atari 
What would the world be without her who 

loveth us!
After our wandering, wtanan’e the Nest,

Ah I the reward she^can give when she 
prove* us

VJremedy for the 
bmanently cored, 
rs who have con-
Td^. SLOCUM, Paine

180
ther MEDLAND & JONESmu

MW. YOBIrt, M
D91U0E0. wbo «• Few bodices are mads without lining, for 

it they are to be worn in the evening and 
show too neck, then they are cut out a little, 
and it is considered to better taste than to 
have the nsok showing through th* thin stuff. 
The days when womankind walked the 
streets with neck and arms visible through 
thin muslins have gone by. and really the 
lined bodies is quite as oral and certainly 
more refined than that whioh is not. for to 
permit one’s nsok to show to daytime Is bed 
form.

üj and Trsnby-avenue yesterday morning. He Representing Scottish Union A National Insur-

or-aK, ï„“,.a,,ïi.iîwï» 3gSSS

wharf.

id who find themselves

d rad the BOOK OF

Mary Anderson-Navarro will sit for Felix 
ftoecheles, toe London artist, to her bridal 
robe. During bis visit to Chicago toe ideal 
Galatea was the model for a study in green 
showing toe classic beauty of the octrees to 
i gown of apple-green silk.

Mrs. Emmons Blaine, nee Anitfi McCor
mick, wül inherit a fortune of 110,000,000 
from her mother. She has property in her 

right from toe income of whioh she 
iupporte the family . and patronises vestons 
charities '

Fagged Oaf.—None hut those who have be- 
1 out know whet a depressed, miser- 
It la All strength is gone, and de

spondency hae taken hold of the sunerare. They 
fid as though there is nothin* to Ureter. There, 
however, is • cure-one box of Parmetee’s Vege
table pois will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
gf the article» entering tote the composition of

Better than Best!

r-.lm hi her confidence! Proud of her Purity! 
How she bra soared on her wings to the 

blue I
Brain for her help, and her heart for secur-

eoroe 
able 1

ddress all communies» 
ast, 7QXQMJQ, OUT.
1 MIN. YOtfNl OLD 
II09UAÛI0. who ar.

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy !
The Sleepwf the Just.

arzahfirafflclent cure., Ifc™.°fgd Bur-1 WTerkrtUeA 

I recommend it to all suffer-

Whatis there left for a Woman to do! 
Classic and Wrangler ! deep science and aft 

with her,
Proudly she stands and submits to the test, 

y*») can but lore her the more, and not part 
with her,

SCULPTOR. •( London. Kng., 
ineaed# Arcade, Yoage BMd who find themselves

H3S ÎN, » treatise eepecL :
i beervation on receipt -

.toueri

writes: "I leaO. E. Comstock, Caledonia, 
wee suffering the most excruciating
inflammatory_rh»umati»m._ On^
Dr. Thomas Eeiectmc (Mi afrorded almost J 
relief, ard two bottles effected a permanent

ing nein from dock Blood Bitters for

Sæ'iS^rest.
manant edra’ ' $46 Gao. H.

Portrait Bu» - ModaUiom*nwn Mis. Gen. Grant d 
lever 
it least.
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I StatuetteStony Greek, Out
ft* Better than Best!
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